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News & Notes:  

RACING LEGENDS AND LEGENDARY CARS 
Saleen debuts a trilogy based on storied racing legends, unveils the first edition. 

Monterey, CA – (August 17, 2013): Saleen Automotive Inc. (OTCBB: SLNN) has expanded its product lineup with the announcement 
of the Saleen Heritage Collection vehicles unveiled today at Laguna Seca Raceway. A Limited Edition series, Saleen has covered the 
entire front of the racing field from the most competitive time in SCCA Trans-Am racing history, and pushed them once again to the 
forefront of the American Pony Car class in a limited edition series. 

“As a specialty manufacturer and [racecar] driver myself, it is the perfect alignment of passions that allowed us to complete an entire 
collection of vehicles during today’s event”, said Steve Saleen, President & CEO of Saleen. “We may actually be the only company that 
can offer this type of Automotive Collection all under one brand name.”  

The trilogy of vehicles debuted at today’s event are a continuance of the coveted Heritage vehicles that Saleen produced [to much fan-
fare] in the late 2000’s; The Saleen | Parnelli Jones Edition and Saleen | Dan Gurney Edition. As a collection, each Saleen Heritage 
vehicle is representative of the top 5 drivers in the Mission Bell race that took place at Riverside International Raceway on October 4, 
1970. This particular race was notable in that it was the final race of an extremely competitive season for the SCCA Trans-American 
Championship. 

A compilation of notable special guests were in attendance during today’s debut and unveiling ceremony with nostalgic emotion sur-
rounding the event. On display at the Saleen stage were also the original factory-sponsored 1969 #16 Boss 302 Mustang, 1969 #6 
Chevrolet Camaro, and 1970 #42 Plymouth Barracuda. Ordaining each new Saleen vehicle in the trilogy was George Follmer for the 
Saleen | Follmer Edition, David Donohue on behalf of his father Mark Donohue for the Saleen | Donohue Edition, and Angela Savage 
and Sheryl Douglas (Savage) on behalf of Swede Savage for the Saleen | Savage Barracuda. 

The Heritage Collection Lineup - Celebrating Man and Machine -  George Follmer: The GF Edition Mustang remembers one of the 
most successful racing drivers of this era, George Follmer. Follmer has been described as the go-to wheelman when the pressure was 
on and races needed to be won. The Saleen | Follmer Edition Mustang is styled from the #16 1969 Boss 302 Mustang that George 
Follmer campaigned the same year. Coincidentally, 1969 also marks the first year Ford Motor Company debuted and campaigned the 
Boss 302 Mustang. Mechanically advanced Saleen technology can be found throughout this 2014 Saleen | Follmer edition including a 
naturally aspirated 470+HP (estimated) 302 high revving 4-Valve engine, track tuned suspension, and a 6-speed manual transmission. 

Mark Donohue: The MD Edition Camaro commemorates the diverse and successful racing career of Mark Donohue. As a major com-
petitor during the SCCA Trans-Am series of the late 1960’s, Donohue was known to strategize every aspect of his race vehicle from 
engineering setup to driving toward each victory. The Saleen | Donohue Edition Camaro is largely queued from the #6 1969 Camaro 
that sparked the flame of major competition for the racing series and claimed the season championship that same year.  

Swede Savage: The SS Edition Barracuda memorializes the #42 1970 factory-sponsored racer that Savage drove during the same 
season. Savage had his series start the year prior and his ambition quickly established him amongst the ranks of the top drivers in the 
series. The Saleen | Savage Barracuda is a purposeful execution of the notable racer and brings the same automotive passion and 
ambition that Swede Savage conveyed throughout his career. 

Authentic Styling, Advanced Engineering: All 3 new Saleen vehicles wearing the Heritage Collection banner reflect the same vintage 
racing attitude of their respective counterpart of yesteryear. Paint color schemes are offered only in the same color identity as the origi-
nal, forming the backdrop for the Special Edition graphics that set each vehicle apart from the rest of the pack. Each interior is com-
posed to give the driver the same excitement and feeling of running hot laps before a big race, but with modern comforts. Exterior aero-
dynamics are representative of the beloved cars that race fans still reminisce about today.  

“All of our vehicles in the Saleen Heritage Collection were designed and engineered to retain the authentic lineage of the original fac-
tory-backed racecars”, added Steve Saleen. “In driving and seeing the new Saleen versions of each car, I am quickly taken back to the 
memories I personally have of these cars at Riverside International Raceway from the 60’s and 70’s.”  

Each of the Heritage Collection vehicles comes complete with modern engineering features as standard equipment. Possessing the 
same authenticity of the race-spec motors of the 1960’s & 70’s, powertrain development includes naturally aspirated specifications for 
each Heritage Collection vehicle in the lineup for maximum power on-demand. Suspension is balanced for proper weight distribution, 
and braking systems are specifically setup for each vehicle from a race-minded viewpoint. Each of these modern Saleen engineered 
solutions are carefully integrated to each Heritage Collection vehicle to create a well-balanced machine that could easily find itself en-
joying a day turning laps at the track or taking a spin around the block. 

Availability and Pricing: The first release of the Collection, is the Saleen | George Follmer Edition Mustang, unveiled at Laguna Seca 
during today’s Saleen Heritage Collection debut. This special edition is now available for pre-orders and first deliveries are planned to 
begin in January 2014. 

The second release of the Heritage Collection is the Saleen | Mark Donohue Edition Camaro. Expected to be unveiled in winter 2013, 
with production beginning early 2014. Pre-order reservations are currently being taken for this release. 

The third release in the Saleen Heritage Collection is the Saleen | Savage Edition Barracuda. As the final edition to complete the Col-
lection, production for this model is expected to begin Spring 2014, with an unveiling scheduled for early 2014. Pre-order reservations 
are currently being taken for this release. 

Orders for these and other Saleen vehicles can be placed at Saleen dealers nationwide, or by contacting Saleen directly for a personal-
ized ordering process which concludes at the nearest Saleen Authorized Dealership. MSRP for each Saleen Heritage Collection model 
is estimated to be in the mid $70,000’s. For more information visit www.saleen.com 
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George Follmer  
Born: 01-27-1934  

Birthplace: Phoenix, Arizona, USA 

George Follmer was one of many US drivers who entered motor sport during the 1960’s, but unlike so 
many, Follmer quickly demonstrated just how talented he was, winning the 1972 Can-Am series, making 
his debut in Formula One racing in 1973, and winning the SCCA Trans-Am Championship in 1972 & 1976. 
Prior to racing he was technically an insurance salesman before acquiring a Los Angeles area tire distribu-
torship from Firestone. 

(Continued on page 5, George Follmer) 
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He entered his first race in the 1950’s, where he drove passed a gymkhana challenge in his Porsche and won. After his first race (and 
win), he was hooked on motorsport and began racing as an amateur in SCCA events through the early 1960’s. He temporarily retired 
when he found out racing cost money! He later returned to racing and emerged in a big way with a championship in the 1965 SCCA 
Road Racing series. 

He’s the second half of the Parnelli Jones - George Follmer rack ‘em and stack ‘em Bud Moore Ford Mustang Team. Follmer began 
his Trans-Am career with Roger Penske’s Camaro’s in 1967, moved to Javelin’s in 1968, and finally the Boss 302 Mustangs in 1969. 
During the ’69 race season he won at Bridgehampton, held multiple pole positions, and led many of the Trans-Am championship 
races. 

George Follmer had success in multiple series including: 1966-73 Can-Am, 1969-1981 SCCA Trans-Am, 1967-71 & 74 USAC Champ 
Car, 1969-71 Indy Car, 1973 Formula One, 1974 NASCAR Winston Cup, 1974-75 IROC, 1986 24 Hours of LeMans, and currently still 
competes in vintage racing events. In 1987-88, he also drove for Saleen as a factory driver, where he helped them bring home a 
championship in 1987. 

Inducted into the Motorsport hall of fame in 1999, Follmer is known to drive any competitive car offered to him. Once he gets behind 
the wheel, he’ll be close to Victory Circle at the end. He tends to look stern and emulates his teammate (Parnelli Jones) by walking 
around with his arms folded.  When someone smiles at him, he smiles back. 

(Continued from page 4, George Follmer) 
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Saleen Open House and Car Show, September 14, 2013 
Text and photos by Betsy Beyer 

Steve Saleen, the Saleen Family, and the team at Saleen Headquarters welcomed the public to their annual Open House and Car 
Show on September 14, 2013 at Saleen Automotive, 2735 Wardlow Road, Corona, California. This Open House was the first to be 
held since Saleen Automotive became a publically traded company. Instead of just owning Saleen vehicles, the public now has the 
opportunity to own part of the Company. Saleen Automotive, Inc. is traded on the New York Stock Exchange as SLNN (OTCQB: 
SLNN). 

The annual Saleen Show had approximately 200 registered cars. Muscle cars lined Wardlow Road, surrounded the entrance to 
Saleen Drive, and filled the Saleen parking lots. Preregistered vehicles competed in over 30 Saleen and SMS classes. There were 
also classes for other Mustangs and Fords, Chevrolet Camaros, Dodge Challengers, and other muscle cars. 

See the coverage at http://www.themustangnews.com/content/2013/09/photos-video-saleen-factory-open-house/#.Ujkl1znD9dg 

Saleen staff and Saleen Owners and Enthusiasts Club members assisted with setup, parking, registration, ballot counting, autograph 
sessions, trophy presentation, and everything necessary to host the event. A live band entertained everyone while visitors roamed the 
show field and ate lunch at tables inside the garage production area. It is hard to call the production area a factory. Yes, the cars are 
built in this area, but the build stations are clean, and the walls are decorated with numerous framed posters of Saleens in the movies.  

Awesome, majestic, fabulous, superb, and magnificent all describe the impressions that visitors have when touring the Saleen Facility. 
The main building houses offices for sales and production staff, as well as the main production 
facility. The second building on the campus is the home of the Technology Center that officially 
opened on the day of the Open House. It also has warehouse space and is the future home of a 
new Colorlab paint facility. 

At various events, Steve Saleen has announced that the company is working on an electric, zero emissions vehicle and a next gen-
eration supercar. As Steve addressed the audience before the awards ceremony, he again repeated the future plans for an electric 
vehicle, and he hinted that the next generation supercar may arrive in the “not too far future”. This statement gives anxious Saleen 
fans something to think about! 

Update: At the LA Auto Show, Steve Saleen said, “We are working on, what we will call the S8, the continuation of the American Su-
percar.” 
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Above, left to right: Registration, tickets, & merchandise were 
all handled  by Lisanne Alba, Saleen Receptionist; Natasha Bi-
jelic, Saleen Parts; Molly Saleen, Liz Saleen, and Mrs. Meyer. 

Above: Left - Rudy Beyer, SOEC member on “poster duty” and 
right - Steve Saleen autographing a poster. Fans had a choice 
of receiving a Saleen Mustang or a Saleen Camaro poster. 
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Left: Steve Saleen.  
Right: Clay model of the Saleen S7. 
Below: Steve Saleen racing memorabilia. Notice the “Gas Saleen Racing Team” jacket. 
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The Northern Lights Over Sterling Saleen as Seen in Iceland 
Photos & captions by: Hilmar Jacobsen   Background information from http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aurora_(astronomy)  

“An aurora is a natural light display in the sky particularly in the high latitude regions, caused by the collision of energetic charged 
particles with atoms in the high altitude atmosphere (thermosphere).”  

“Auroras seen near the magnetic pole may be high overhead, but from farther away, they illuminate the northern horizon as a green-
ish glow or sometimes a faint red, as if the Sun were rising from an unusual direction.” 

The Northern Lights is the common name for Aurora Borealis in the Northern Hemisphere.  

Above, left: Here is a picture of my Saleen Sterling and the Northern lights. This picture was taken in 30 seconds. It was very dark 
outside, so the car is lighted with a flash light.  

Above, right: Here it is another photo of my Saleen Sterling, but the Northern lights were moving a lot so the whole sky looks green 
because the picture was taken in 30 seconds  This happens when the lights move a lot, and the time on the camera (30 sec.) makes 
the sky look green. When you just stand there and look at the sky, the Northern lights just move and everything else is dark.  Again, a 
flash light was used to show the car. 

Race to Indy MCA Show 
Text by: Jim Reynolds Photos by: Jim Reynolds and Rudy Beyer 

The weekend of August 9-11, 2013 took us to Indianapolis for the 
next to last MCA show of the summer. The Indy Mustang Club 
organized the event at Lucas Oil Raceway, formerly Raceway 
Park, the home of the National Drags. The facility features the 
drag strip, a road course, and a 5/8ths mile paved oval speedway. 
Since I grew up in Indy, I know a little of the history of the facility. 
Interesting fact: the first race on the oval in 1961 was won by AJ 
Foyt, one of the most famous Indy drivers. Racing trivia: the hot 
headed Texan Foyt is the only driver to win the Indy 500 (4 times), 
24Hrs of LeMans, Sebring 12 Hr., Daytona 500, and Daytona 
24Hr races. The drag strip has showcased many of the sport’s 
most famous drivers: Garlits, Prudhome, Muldowney, Bernstein, 
Force, and Glidden. 

This historic race park was an excellent venue for a Mustang 
show. The Indy MCA club did an outstanding job of setting up and 
handling almost 450 registered cars over the three day event. 
Friday featured a pony trail of about 150 show cars and daily driv-

(Continued on page 11) 2007 Parnelli Jones Saleen 
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ers making their way from Lucas Oil to the Dallara facility in Speedway for a BBQ and tour of the manufacturing plant. The Dallara 
Company is the current manufacturer of the Indy cars. There were 266 Mustangers who toured the carbon fiber fabrication plant. Sev-
eral interesting facts were revealed about how laminates of carbon fiber and other materials are used to build crush panels to protect 
the driver, for suspension components, and for rigid coverings for fuel cells. I was surprised to learn there are five different formula-
tions of carbon fiber material and resin, all from different manufacturers.  

One of the crowd favorites of the evening was to try the race simulators where you sit in an actual Dallara Indy car cockpit with steer-
ing wheel and pedals of the race car controlling the computer racing simulation. Apparently, one of their products is racing simulators 
sold to Indy Car and F1 teams, or they can book time at the unit located in the Dallara building.  

See http:www.indycarfactory.com/racing-simulators.html  

All cars were back in the show field on Saturday for the judging. The show fea-
tured an outstanding collection of over 90 Concours, Conservator, and Thor-
oughbred Mustangs. Quite a few rare vehicles were on hand including 15 retired 
Highway Patrol Mustangs, five very nice Boss 429’s, nine Saleens, 15 Boss 302, 
and other cars new and old. Saleens representing all four generations were pre-
sent, and one lonely XP8 was in the parking lot.   

The new Hertz Penske Mustang, which had its debut at Daytona on July 5th as 
the latest Hertz performance rental car, was at the Penske display area. Hertz 
Shelbys from ’66, ’06, & ’07 were also on display. Hertz is a sponsor for Penske in 
NASCAR this year.  
http://www.hertz.com/rentacar/misc/index.jsp?targetPage=penske_ford_mustang_gt.jsp 

There were 45 Shelby’s registered with the majority being of the late model variety.  Show cars were on display on the pavement be-
hind the drag strip grandstand as well as in the grass on both sides of one turn of the road course. The area behind the grandstand 
became very popular because it offered the only shade on a very hot day. 

Sunday was the final day of the show and brought another mid 90s day. While walking the show field, I noticed cars from PA, OH, IL, 
KS, IO, MO, MI, and was told three entrants had come down from Ontario, Canada. Before lunch, cars were allowed to take some 
laps on the oval track.  In spite of the hot weather, the judges were able to finish their work and trophies were awarded on time.  

(Continued from page 10, Race to Indy MCA Show) 

Boss 429 

SaleenS281E 

1988 Saleen 302 

Above & left: The Show 
Field, Race to Indy Show. 

Right:  
2013 Orange 

County Orange 
Saleen 351 #001, 
Prototype for the 
2014 Saleen 351 

model. 
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Above: Mustang Marque of the Year Pro-
motional Vehicle provided by the Regional 
Neighborhood Ford Stores. 

 

Pittsburgh Vintage Grand 
Prix Races and Car Shows 
Text and photos by: David Bruno 

The 31st annual Pittsburgh Vintage Grand 
Prix (PVGP) show and race weekend, 
hosted in Schenley Park, took place July 
20&21, 2013. This year’s event marque 
vehicle was the Ford Mustang. 

With support from the regional marketing 
office of Ford Motor Company and coordi-
nating assistance by both the Greater 
Pittsburgh Mustang Club as well as volun-
teers with the PVGP, a terrific exhibition 
for Mustang was successfully accom-
plished. 

Local weather on Saturday called for a 
50% chance of rain.  With an estimated 
250 Mustangs making the festivities these 
owners were rewarded with no moisture in 
addition to an overcast keeping both the 
sun and heat away.  Eight Saleen Mus-
tangs braved the weather. 

A positive weather report on Sunday 
brought an estimated 400 Mustangs to the 
display.  Every generation of Mustang was 
represented with a host of special edition 
models and high-performance series 
proudly on view. Our final Saleen Mustang 
count for the weekend was twelve vehi-
cles. 

About the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix:  
The annual PVGP is the only vintage race 
held on city streets and one of our nation's 
premiere vintage racing events. This fun, 
ten-day festival features vintage car 
shows, vintage car races, a car cruise, 
concerts, and charity events. More than 
250,000 spectators attend race weekend 
at Schenley Park to watch over 175 race 
cars mix it up on vintage racing’s most 
challenging circuit. 

Above: 2008 #0039 S281 S/C coupe 
Owner: Michael Schmitt, Bel Air, MD 

Above: 1997 #0101 S281 Speedster 
Owner: Mark Bleier, Pittsburgh, PA 

Above: 2001 #0625 S281 coupe 
Owner: PA 

Above: 2007 #0190 S302 PJ 
Owner: Dawn Hluben, Monaca , PA 

Above: 2007 #0038 S302 PJ 
Owner: Howard West, Ligonier, PA 

Above: 1995 #0122 S351 coupe; Owner: 
Michael & Sharon Bruno, Pittsburgh, PA 

Above: 2007 #0423 S302 PJ 
Owner: David Bruno, Pittsburgh, PA 

Above: 1997 #0088B S281 convertible 
Owner: Mark Kulwik, Wolverine Lake, MI 
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Above: 2005 #0856 S281 Convertible  
Owner: George Benham III, Philadelphia, PA 

Above: 2007 #0354 S281 S/C coupe 
Owner: Douglas Smith, Russell, PA 

Above: 2003 #0211 S281 Cobra coupe 
Owner: Randall Holmes, Saltsburg, PA 

Above: 2009 #0010 S281 S/C coupe 
Owner: Jason Thomas, Pittsburgh, PA 

Above: Ford GT.  
(Built by Saleen, Inc. for Ford.) 

Above: Mustang Marque of the Year event mural 

From www.pvgp.org 
PVGP Raises a Record  
$350,000 for Charity! 
The Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix, pre-
sented by SHOP ‘n SAVE, shattered all 
previous records with a 31 year high dona-
tion of $350,000 that was split between the 
Autism Society of Pittsburgh and Allegheny 
Valley School. We want to extend a thank 
you to our volunteers, drivers, sponsors, 
spectators, and to the City of Pittsburgh. 
The 2013 event was a rousing success.  

Mark your calendars for next year when our Race Week runs from July 11–20 with  the 
Schenley Park Race Weekend on July 19&20, 2014. 

Below: 2013 Poster by Artist Tom Mosser. 

Above: Mustang Marque of the Year logo on  
Marque of the Year Promotional Mustang. 
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Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix  

Around the Show Field:  

July 20&21, 2013 
Photos by: David Bruno 
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Mustangs at the Mickyard August 30-September 1, 2013 
Text by: Jim Reynolds  Photos by: Betsy and Rudy Beyer 

The 2013 MCA Show at Disney World was very atypical of Grand National Shows held in the past.  Statistically it was the largest 
Grand National ever by car count with about 580 on the show site.  Because of the efforts of the host clubs, Imperial Mustangs of Polk 
County and Mid Florida Mustang Club, they were able to negotiate accommodations at on property resorts for $99.00 per night, and 
the discounted rates were expandable from Aug 26th to Sept 6th. If you have ever stayed at Disney World, you know that is an excep-
tional rate. With the perks that go along with staying on property (free bus transportation, early park arrival privileges, and rotating late 
night parks), it was difficult to pass up. We arrived on Tuesday and left the following Friday, allowing us time to take in all the Disney 
Parks, Universal, and Sea World.  

We felt empathy for the host clubs as it was obvious they were up against rules and policies inherent with an organization as large as 
Disney World, and it resulted in communication and transportation issues. To begin with, there were three simultaneous shows being 
held at the Coronado Springs Resort and Convention Center that weekend. The World of Wheels and RPM Productions shows split 
the convention center and spilled out into the adjacent parking lots. Naturally parking space for our daily drivers / tow vehicles came at 
a premium. 

The MCA show was held at the Disney World Speedway. Sounds of racing added to the ambiance with the Richard Petty driving ex-
perience stock cars being driven throughout both days. Typical of Central Florida summers, the weather was hot, hot, and hot, with 
almost daily afternoon rain showers. The pools on the grounds were a welcome sight each evening, and a quick dip before dinner 
provided just the right attitude adjustment. The host clubs held a welcome party BBQ Friday night with band Cruise O’Matics. Rick 
Schmidt, President of National Parts Depot and Saleen owner, was the band’s drummer.  

Several vendors had very cool displays: Ford Racing, Borla Exhaust, Backdraft Racing, and Saleen. The Saleen tent featured the 
recently announced, 2014 Saleen Heritage Collection George Follmer Edition Mustang. The George Follmer Saleen had debuted only 
a week before at Leguna Seca Race Track. It is a replica of the car driven by George Follmer in the late 60’s Trans-Am racing series. 
The car included the “Mustang Club of America Racing Team” decal that was on the original racecar. Also on display were two 2014 
Saleens on their way to a Florida dealer, and the 2013 Orange County Orange Saleen 351 #001, Prototype for the 2014 Saleen 351 
model. The Saleen family was in attendance and were gracious as usual. Steve had autograph sessions lasting for over an hour each 
time, in spite of being a little under the weather. He even spent an extended time signing cars and talking personally with car owners 
on Saturday. 

After the Saturday show and judging, many participants used their 2, free with a Disney Resort room, after 4:00 Disney tickets to go 
into the Epcot Park for fireworks and a dessert party on a special patio reserved area. Ice cream, cookies, Jell-O with whipped cream, 
brownies, and other delights were served. 

On Sunday several of our SOEC family as a group visited Magic Kingdom and enjoyed the rides. The Saleen family joined us in the 
evening. Their Magic Kingdom visit was their third Disney Park of the day! Sunday was a late closing night for the park and by 2:00 
AM we had ridden some of the attractions two and three times. We all had a great time laughing and acting like kids. 

The event was the perfect ending to the long show season and ultimate family event.  Disney attractions were enjoyed by all. Con-
gratulations to Saleen owners Ray Taylor, Tom Jordan, Robert Seligman, Bob Bozek, and Alan Farber for being honored with MCA 
awards. 

Left: From left to right - Liz, Steve, and Molly Saleen at the Fri-
day night BBQ. Steve was “under the weather” so Liz and Molly 
reluctantly got close to Steve for this family photo. Notice the 
face masks! 

Below: Show field at the Walt Disney World Speedway.   
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Above, left & right: 2014 Saleen Heritage Collection George Follmer Edition Mustang #001. It is a replica of the car driven by George 
Follmer in the late 60’s Trans-Am racing series. The car included the “Mustang Club of America Racing Team” decal that was on the 
original racecar. 

Above: “Mouseketeer” Molly Saleen handles the 
sales of Saleen gear. 

Above: 2013 Orange County Orange Saleen 351 #001, Prototype for the 2014 
Saleen 351 model. The color shows off its metallic gold tones in the sunlight.   

Above: August 31, 2013 autograph session. Center - Steve 
Saleen. SOEC members assisting Steve - with back to photo is 
Rudy Beyer and on the right is Wayne Mertz. 

Above: August 31, 2013 autograph session. Center - Steve 
Saleen. Steve signed free posters and signed Saleen memora-
bilia for those who waited in line. The large tent provided shade! 
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The Disney Theme Parks, Aug. 31 & Sept. 1, 2013 

Above: Epcot Theme Park, Spaceship Earth. A 18-story Geo-
desic Sphere. Visitors take a time machine-themed experience 
on Omnimover system. Passengers experience travel from the 
time of prehistoric man to the present. 

Above: Magic Kingdom, Main Street Parade. Celebrate Today with Mickey & Minnie Mouse. 
Above: Downtown Disney Market-
place, Lego Store, Lego sculpture of  
Toy Story's Andy.  

Above & below: Magic Kingdom Castle, where Fairytale 
Dreams come true in the daily show, Dream-Along with Mickey.   
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Down Under: The West Australian Hot Rod & Street Machine Spectacular  
Text and photos by: Helen (Doyle) Martin and Harry Martin 

Take Hot Rods, Custom Cars, and Street Machines, and then add a Saleen. This makes a powerful, action packed formular that is 
bound to thrill crowds of spectators who were lined up in long queues to get into the West Australian Hot Rod & Street Machine Spec-
tacular, Perths most prestigious indoor car show. (See www.wahotrodshow.com.au )  

The two day show, now in its 17th year, displayed the best in the West. The effort and dedication to assemble and display the huge 
array of vehicles from 1930 onwards was truly magnificent.  Some displays were so real one could imagine themselves sitting on a 
bale of hay in a Kansas wheat field.  

Saleen S281 Speedster #98-10 was exhibited on stands with lights and mirrors. Some judges commented that it looked like the 
Saleen had left Irvine, California only a few weeks ago.  

The Saleen display was crowded! Spectators awed at the fantastic Saleen posters: An American in Paris, Hollywood Horsepower, 
American Beauty, Saleen Fastest 24 Hours of LeMans, and American Graffiti, to name a few. The posters surrounded the Video Dis-
play Unit that continuously screened Saleen in the Making and Saleen at LeMans. Both videos and the posters were donated by 
Steve Saleen.  

The show is put together each year by a fantastic group of dedicated volunteers with four West Australian businessmen combining as 
the core group. Their interests in producing the show are not for commercial gain. They give their all annually to create this array of 
nostalgic motoring splendor to keep the dream alive and to support various local charities. 

Above & below: Saleen S281 Speedster #98-10 on display at The West Australian Hot Rod & Street Machine Spectacular on June 
15, 2013. Below, left: Helen (Doyle) Martin.   Below, center: Harry Martin.     Below, right: 1934 Ford sedan.  

Vehicles displayed at The West Australian Hot Rod & Street Machine Spectacular on June 15, 2013  

Above, left to right: Pontiac Roadster affectionately known as Isabella, 1932 Ford Ute, and 1934 Ford Roadster. 
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Calendar of Events 
Please visit www.soec.org/events for 
information on these events and other activities. 

 

2014 Mustang 50th Anniversary Show 
April 16-20, 2014 

Charlotte Motor Speedway, Concord, North Carolina 
Las Vegas Motor Speedway, Las Vegas, Nevada 

Hotel Reservations & Registration available online 
http://www.mustang50thbirthdaycelebration.com 

Steve Saleen hopes to make an appearance at both shows. 
 

Sunday, April 27, 2014  
Knott’s Berry Farm Fabulous Fords Forever 

8039 Beach Blvd., Buena Park, California 
http://saleenforums.soec.org/showthread.php?t=15256 

http://www.fabulousfordsforever.com 
 

June 6-8, 2014 
Carlisle Ford Nationals, Carlisle, Pennsylvania 
http://saleenforums.soec.org/showthread.php?t=16038 

http://www.carsatcarlisle.com/carlisle-events/default.aspx 
 

July 2014 
2014 Mustang Roundup & All Ford Picnic 
Bellevue College, Bellevue, Washington 

http://www.mustangsnorthwest.org 
 

Saturday & Sunday, July 19&20, 2014 
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix Races and Car Shows 

Schenley Park, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
http://www.pvgp.org 

 

Wednesday, Aug. 27 - Sunday, Aug. 31, 2014 
Sturgis Mustang Rally, Sturgis, South Dakota 

http://www.sturgismustangrally.com 
 

September 2014 
SALEEN and SOEC present 

SALEEN Annual Car Show & Open House 
Saleen Headquarters, 2735 Wardlow Road, Corona, California 

MCA 2013 National Shows  
Check the MCA website for details and  
regional MCA shows.  www.mustang.org  

 

2014 MCA National Shows 
 

May 23-25, 2014 
2014 Prairieland Roundup, Springfield, Illinois 

Central Illinois Mustangers 
http://www.cimclub.com 

 

August 8-10, 2014 
Pony Express MCA National Mustang Show 

Pinnacle Arena Festival Area, Lincoln, Nebraska 
Capitol City Ford and Mustang Club 

http://www.hoofbeatoflincoln.com 
 

October 10-12, 2014 
Mustangs in Historic Savannah 

Savannah International Trade & Convention Center 
Savannah, Georgia 

Savannah Mustang Club 
http://www.mustangsinhistoricsavannah.com 

Correction from 
Pete Teigeler 
Correction to the caption for the 
photo on the right that was in 
the Summer Edition 2013, Vol-
ume 16 Issue 2, page 19. 

Pete Teigeler’s message: “You 
show a picture of the JBA Domi-
nator present at the Knott's Berry Farm show April 2013. The car 
in the photo is not the original "magazine car" of the Foxbody 
era. The real car is safe and sound in my garage on the east 
coast and was not present at that show.” 

Should the car in the photo more accurately be described as a  
replica of the JBA Dominator? The photographer, John Rocks-
vold was told that the car in the photo was the original 
"magazine car". Are there two magazine cars? Please reply to 
saleen351@comcast.net if you have information about the car in 
the photo that was at the 2013 Knott's Berry Farm Fabulous 
Fords Forever show. 

Above & below: Sturgis Mustang Rally Show & Shine, August 
31, 2013, Sturgis, South Dakota. http://sturgismustangrally.com 

Steve Saleen Signature Events 
 

Check the SOEC Steve Saleen Signature Events page for infor-
mation about Steve Saleen’s attendance at events. 
http://saleenforums.soec.org/forumdisplay.php?f=114 




